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Junior -Senior Mixer
Tomorrow Night
LThree -Way Program
k Featured For
Evening’s Festivities
r
i Inter-class rivalry, which will

TED MAXWELL

.reeach its peak during the spring
quarter, will break forth tomorrow night in the Men’s gymnasium
t,,_
. when juniors and seniors get
gether for the quarterly mixer
Featuring a three-way program,
I
k the mixer will open at 7:30 with
11 ehe upper class teams tangling!
en the basketball court. After the
-two squads have decided the hoop
:. supremacy, Maestro Jim Bailey
t will present a special floor show.
[ Festivities will be completed by,
. dancing.
Johnny Upton and his orchestra,
will play dance music for members I
of the upper classes.
Rivalry between the two cage1
quintets has been building up during the past week. With confidence
, bordering on cockiness, the junior
:class five expects to win with
. use, according to statements from
Hugh Staley, class president and
manager of the third year team.
. Frank Carroll, who heads the sen, lers, has not revealed any Information concerning the strength
of his squad.
[ Jim Bailey, producer of last
year’s Spartan Revelriere, will personally emcee the special floor
aim.

Council Names
General Manager
For Spar& Gras
George Place, Spartan Daily
business manager, was appointed
general manager of the
1939
filmedi Gras last night by the
! student council.
Place, who served in this capacity last year. was again placed
’in charge of the spring celebration. In naming the general manager, the council also decided that
. ilpardi Gras will be held Friday,
May 5.
Setting March 3 as the date for
the annual organization dinner,’
the council did not name the place
Where the dinner was to be held.
lite of the gathering will be de iSided by the council in the near
Inure. Each organization will be
Showed two representatives at
’ this affair which will allow all
Wales groups a meeting at which
to discuss their problems.
The council passed the resolution that the
Spartan Revelries
be held in the civic Auditorium
this year. The Revelries, which
trill ellrYIRX the
Spardi Gras celebration, were held in the and:
torium last year for the first time

"Music with your meals".
That is the latest feature- I
the Spartan Stags. co-opera ti, campus eating club, who have lc,
a new radio installed in III.
building, formerly the old Co -01,
The radio was purchased by
means of a collection among the
members, which now totals 6(1.;
according to Al Parr. secretary id
the club.

PROGRAM FOR
FRESHMEN
NEXT WEEK
Postponement of the freshmen
entertainment progi am to Wednesday noon, February 8, at 12:30 was
announced yesterday by Happy La Bee, master of ceremonies. It will
be held in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
In order to give the entertainers
I more time to polish up on their
numbers, the postponement was
deemed advisable.
According to La Bee, the frosh
have some outstanding entertainers
Ted Maxwell, NBt actor and who are expected to perform for
playwright of Hawthorne House, an audience made up of the entire
popular weekly radio program student body.
heard over KPO each Monday
An outstanding entertainer who
night at 9:00 p.m., will be guest will bear watching is Len Baskin,
speaker at senior orientation to- comedy pianist, according to LaBee.
morrow.
Other dance and vocal numbers
Mr. Maxwell is an author of will comprise the rest of the pronote, having written fifty-three
plays which were produced by
stock companies in all sections
of the country. Since nineteen, he
has been a leading man on the
Warning! All faculty members
legitimate stage.
who have not had pictures taken
Immediately after graduating
for La Torre are urged to make apfrom high school, he obtained his
pointments at once. Friday, Febfirst start on the stage, much
ruary 3, will be the last day this
against the will of his parents.
quarter that pictures will be taken,
Since that time he has occupied
according to Dorothy Curry, editor
his time with acting and writing
of the annual.
for both stage and radio.
However, he is most noted here
for his serial, Hawthorne House.
In this weekly program he plays
the part -of Chick Morgan.
For a time Maxwell was situated in Chicago with NBC, but
the lure of California brought him
back to the coast where he was
write
to
Immediately selected
Hawthorne House.
Mr. C. N. Settles, professor of
His topic will be "Radio as a social science at San Jose State

Maxwell Speaks
At Senior
Orientation

Faculty Pictures

Teachers Argue
Continuation
Of NYA Today

Vocation".

Broncos Win Over
U.S.F. Dons By
54-41 Margin

Paced by the second half scoring spree of big Ed Nelson. Santa
(’Inca’s Broncos won a 54-41 victory over tY.S.F. last night in San
Francisco.
Nelson. who caged 12 points in
the last half to bring his total to
16 for the game, lost scoring
honors to Bruce Hale, sophomore
sharp -shooter for the Broncs. Hale
tallied 17 points. Tony Franusich
_ .
Pees for
seniors expecting lo led a desperate Don fight with 16
graduate this quarter
are now 11111.. markers.
aeerding
to an announcement
Santa Clara led 24-22 at halframie today by
Dick Lane, of the time after a nip and tuck first
controller’s office.
period. little. with 11 points, was
0 wove time," stated Lane, the shining light of the opening
".9enlors should find out the amount twenty minutes.
ei their bill
from the Appointment
With a single defeat from St.
?Mee. Appointment
fees and grad- Mary’s the Broncs will take the
ution fees are payable together floor as favorites over San Jose
Ill the
controller’s office.
Spartan’s Friday night.

Fees Of Graduating
Seniors Now Due

Music With Meals-Latest Addition
To Stag .1Room

college, and Mr. Forrest G. Murdock, principal of San Jose high
school, will clash oratorically at
12:30 today in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building.
N.Y.A. GRANTS
The question that is to be aired
by the two gentlemen is "Should
appropriations for students in the
form of N.Y.A. jobs be continued
by the Federal government?"
Much opposition has been expressed in Congress lately as to
appropriations for student aid.
"Should N.Y.A. funds be disconstudents
of
thousands
tinued,
United
States
the
throughout
would be forced to discontinue
their education," stated Doan Carmody, vice-president of the Young
Democrats club.
DISCUSSION
Following the debate, a short
period has been set aside for open
discussion by those attending. All
members of the student body and
especially employees of the N.Y.A.
are urged to attend.
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Class Fees
Due By Friday
February 3

Number 75

Senior Class Decides
Future Of Orientation
In Election Tomorrow
CSTA Members
Dine Tomorrow
At Restaurant
Work of the past six weeks will
he discussed at a dinner meeting
of all San Jose city student teachers tomorrow night at Lucca’s
restaurant, according to Jack Gruher, chairman of the affair.
According to Gruber, this Is the
first time any meeting of this
kind has been held. He stated
that its purpose was to talk over
all the problems that had arisen
during the first period of the
practice teaching.
Next week all those student
I teachers who have been practicing in the city will go to rural
schools, and the rural teachers
will come to the city.
Miss Emily DeVore of the Education department will meet with
the group. which numbers 18. The
dinner is scheduled for seven
o’clock, stated Gruber.

P. E. Authorities
Hold Convention
Tonight At 6:30
Featuring
speeches
by
outstanding authorities on physical
education
and
recreation,
the
Santa Clara County Physical Education. Health and Recreation
Association will hold a convention
at Hotel Sainte Claire this evening at 6:30.
BLESH PRESIDENT
Krwin Blesh. who is president
the County Association, predicts tonight’s meeting will be a
big success and a record crowd
is expected.
Physical education
majors at San Jose State college
are especially welcome to attend,
aecording to }flesh.
Chief speakers will be Dr. Rosalind Cassidy of Mills College, Or.
A. A. Esslinger from Stanford;
Mrs. Florence Stephenson of San
Francisco State, and Miss Louise
Cobb of the University of California. All .of these persons are
nationally recognized authorities
on health and physical education,
said Blesh.
PREVIEW
convention tonight will
’rhe
serve as a preview to the national
convention which is to be held on
Treasure island in Apdil.

LA TORRE
Appointments for La Torre photographs to be taken at Collins
Studio, 123 South Third street, are
as follows.
9:30 Glenys Bodkin, 9:40 John
Spurgeon, 9:50 Dr. Rhodes, 10:10
Gil Bishop.
1:00 Applegarth, 3:00 Emerson
Monleyd 4:00 Dorothy Sheffeld,
4:10 Dorothy Sheffield. 4:20 Stanley1
j
Griffin, 4:25 Stanley Griffin.

Three Choices Offered
For Decisions Of
Upper Classmen
"Senior Orientation, a course
that fourth year students have
been compelled to take for the
last seven years, becomes subject
to a poll tomorrow when the entire
senior class will vote as to how
orientation should be conducted in
the future."
Such was the announcement
made yesterday by Tom Hardiman,
president of the senior class.
"This action," Hardiman stated.
"culminates a long period of disapproval on the part of senior
classmen who have long felt that
the term "orientation" clothed
nothing more than a useless practice; one that should have been
eliminated long ago."
To facilitate Thursday’s election,
Hardiman has arranged to have a
ballot published In the Spartan
Daily on that day on which each
senior’s choice may be written.
These ballots, according to the
senior prexy, will be collected during the early part of orientation.
Results of this poll will be presented to the college administration, who it is expected will take
appropriate action.
The ballot as it will appear in
Thursday’s paper is as follows:
Check one (only) of the following three:
1. I prefer senior orientation
as it is.
2. I prefer no senior orientation
at all.
3. I prefer compulsory orientation during the spring quarter
with regular class meetings, such
as are held by the sophomore and
junior classes, during the fall and
winter quarters.

Freshman Wins
Women’s Prize In
Roos Ad Contest
Claire Binder, freshman from
Campbell, is the winner of the
second week’s prize in the women’s division of the Roos Bros.
advertising contest.
"Miss Binder’s advertisement
was chosen on the merits of the
message it conveys," according to
the judges, and is printed on the
feature page of this Spartan
Daily.
The winner of he men’s division
will be announced Friday.
Advertisements entered in this
week’s contest must have sports
merchandise as a motif, announced
Richard Shippey, manager of the
clothing store. One hundred and
twenty-five layouts were turned
in last week and a large number
of entries is expected by the
judges this week.
India ink should be used on the
ads whenever possible, as this
makes the engraving easio and
Improves the appearance of the
finished advertisement.
Winners of the weekly contests
will not be eligible for further
competition, declared the judges.
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FRED N1ERRICK

Futile Hours . . .
SENIORS .. .
There is a purposeless and useless course that has been
inflicted upon seniors at State for the past eleven years.
Tomorrow it will be within your power to erradicate
this compulsory course both for yourself and for future
seniors.
During the first two quarters absolutely nothing in
any constructive orientating manner is presented at these
meetings.
There is no reason, none whatsoever, for regimenting
students and making it mandatory to attend these sessions.
The value received in no way justifies the time required.
As for the class officers, they are forced to scurry about
the college Thursday morning in an attempt to find a satisfactory speaker for the program in an attempt to fill the
hour.
It is true that a number of these discussions have been
worth listening too; however, that does not in any way
make it necessary to demand each week that students attend this Thursday futile hour.
As for the few notices that have been brought before
the class at these weekly gatherings, there is not one that
could not have just as well been run in the Daily.
This paper stands in favor of having orientation, and
really an orientation period, during the last quarter of a
senior’s career.
During the last quarter, there is a need of such a
period. At this time there are constructive and needed
facts to be brought before the seniors, such as pertinent
matters concerning graduation, placement after college,
and of the understandment of the Alumni Association.
The Daily goes on record favoring the passage of the
third choice on the ballot which Tom Hardiman, senior
class president, has prepared for what we hope will be the
last orientation meeting of this quarter.
3. I PREFER COMPULSORY ORIENTATION
DURING THE SPRING QUARTER WITH REGULAR
CLASS MEETINGS SUCH AS ARE HELD BY THE
SOPHOMORE AND JUNIOR CLASSES, DURING THE
FALL AND WINTER QUARTERS.
Under no circumstances are we in favor of having
compulsory orientation during the first two quarters.
J.S
So, seniors, let’s make a change.

dents. Open to all gra*
sec,.
high school, college and
linivnt
net
students, the contest
ad
bask
will be made up of the best qu,
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A STAR IS BORN
Recently Jim Bailey, perpetual
campus emcee, and a couple of
cohorts were scheduled to put on
a show for a local organization
one Saturday night.
Batley gets his troupe together
and waits for curtain timeeightthirty. At 7:45, star soloist for
the evening calls up.
"Can’t sing . . sore throat."
Moments later comedian calls
up.
"Can’t make It .. flu."
Thirty minutes to go and no
entertainer*.
Bailey calls
all over town
for more.
Saturday
night . . nobody home.
Fifteen minutes before
curtain time
one
of
the
cohorts remembers a
girl in one of
Bob Work
his classes. Said she could sing.
Calls her up.
She says
. "Have never sung
publicly... only around the house.’
And there’s no time for an
audition.
"Sing a couple of measures over
the phone," says the cohort. Then
over the wire, to which three ears
are hopefully glued, trail a series
of measures that fairly BLOSSOM
out through the receiver. The girl
gets the Job. Her first public appearance. She does right well.
Bailey has a new voice for the
Revelries and who knows, maybe
a star Is born.
At the boxing matches last week
with San Francisco YMCA. In the
ring Is Bill Bolich throwing sock
for sock with a city man. Bill lets
go a couple of wild ones . . .
wobbles the V man up a bit... and
then wades In for a quick working
over.
The city boy’s eyes are glassy
now. Another sock ... and it’s only
momenta till the well known blackout. He hangs on, draped heavily
over Bill’s shoulder . .. a punched
up fighter.
From his position in a bear-rug
clinch the beaten fellow looks up
Into the strained faces behind the
press table. He tries to shake off
cobwebs. His expression never quite
breaks into a smile. He shakes his
head again and then with eyes
rolling in appreciation of Bolich’s
lethal left hook he lets out a faint
but audible, "Woo, Woo."
Moments later the referee stops
the ,bout on a technical for Bolich.
It was a great fight .. and Bolich
didn’t get out of it without a
scratch either.
I noticed yesterday that Tom
HardIman, senior prexy, has drawn
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which from time immemorial, has
been relegated to the position of
queationee, has taken things into
its own hands and is asking questions itself.
Result: A unique type of quiz
program which made its bow on
KPO last Friday at 5:30 p.m.
PST and will be heard weekly at
that time under the sponsorship
of the Rough -Rider Manufacturing
Company.
Oh, Teacher is the name of the
new program, and it lived up to
its title on its initial broadcast
when a courageous group of San
Francisco pedagogues appeared
before the microphone and went
down before some of the questions
presented to them by their stu-

is capable of casting, (setetti
editorial).

up several considerations which he
Is going to present at upperolass
orientation tomorrow for a decision
from that group as to what nature
the "eleven o’clock compulsory"
shall hereafter assume.
The opinion as stated in this
column last week we are still
wholeheartedly upholding.
To wit:NO SENIOR ORIENTATION UNTIL THE SPRING
QUARTER.
Tom, though, as the good executive, has gone even further. He
offers a choice, - orientation just
as it is, --no orientation at all,
--and a third choice that is going
to get as big a vote that this hand

And then if

none or Uwe*,
fourth choke t7

Tom 18 giving a

letting seniors

enter their rex
cure for what is now Dothan",
than valueless regimentation
Whatever the outcome, Try.
congratulations. You are mei
possible the remedying sit at
tice here abouts that shall It.
been taken care of long go.
. . And now pardon us while,
climb up on our band soigne:
"NO MORE SENIOR 0111157e
TION" banners on sue sin
Bob WA
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WE ARE GLAD . .

1

to talk to you about any
special problem you may
have such as picnic, party,
or convention.

San Jose Box Lunch
about our prices for
IAsk
sandwich orders (your choice
of fillings). We are just across
4th Street on San Antonio.
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Campus Representative: Barbara Spaulding
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FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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(This ad submitted by Claire Binder.)
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red appie..
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well-known ni:
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Gaels for they still have another
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Broom Yes, there’s many a slip
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submit glititpry
STAR COMEDY
are asked tole FOUR
If you go in for comedy and
:her, cars a se
slapstick then it wouldn’t be a bad
lea to read Sports Editor Bill Betthug,
Mari teneourt’s "Gael Gossip" in the St.
nary’s Collegian for January 27.
le of thesis* Boma Bill wants It made known that
fourth don:, the Cads have what it takes in
der their or:,: now ways than one. Quoting one
of his prize paragraphs: "In all
low nothagsz.
pasts of the country, the best
ugimentstios
Mown Pacific coast college is Saint
outcome, Ton. Vary’s; that’s why the Gaels, even I
You are mon
vita two defeats, were Invited to
!dying of a on: day Texas Tech in the Cotton
that should hao Bowl."
of long ago.
Now come on, Billy boy, you can.
irdon us semis
certainly think of other colleges on
band wariest
the western slope that are just as
91011 ORIErdi
well known as St. Mary’s. And
on ease she
you must certainly know that the
Sob Woe
inns reason your Gaels got the
Caton Bowl bid was because two
other teams with better records
id turned down the offer.

CT

Evidently Mr. Bettencourt was
manly in need of copy or else he’s
ken taking publicity lesson from
tmlFoudy.

DTO Frat Wins
Casaba Title
The DTO quintet cinched the
inter-fraternity basketball champ heap and trophy by beating the
SOO team 27 to 18, Wednesday
night
With one game remaining on
heir schedule the DTO fraternity
Stilt undefeated, while the otier
fraternities have
tunes.

both

lost+

two
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If the San Jose State Spartans hope to beat
Santa Clara next
Friday night and climb into the Northern California
Intercollegiate
Conference lead, they have a lot of bad ba5ketbeJ3 to get
out of their
systems before that time.
That’s all Coach Bill Hubbard had to say for his hoop and
hardwood proteges after putting them
through a pair of workouts this!
week.
RESERVES CLICK
Rain and more rain caused
In fact, Boss Bill was more satcancellation of the scheduled
isfied with his reserve team than
baseball game yesterday bewith his "Sunday quintet", who
tween Walt McPherson’s Sparlet the second stringers run circles
tans and Harry Wolter’s Stanaround them in scrimmage.
ford Indians on the Stanford
Bad passing, inaccurate shootdiamond.
ing, and ragged floor work were
Arrangements are
being
all prevalent in the Spartans’
made for a future game, provided weather conditions are
style of play during Monday’s and
favorable.
last night’s drills.
As soon as Spartan field dries
Hubbard Indicated that his basoff enough to allow practice,
ket -tossers haven’t improved much
Spartan horsehiders will consince their first win of the season
tinue to prepare for their forover College of Pacific, while they
mal season opening February
should be at their peak this far
18 against San Francisco State.
along in the season.
LIGHT DRILL
The Spartans will go into their light drill tomorrow before call
final tough practice session to- tag it gaits until game time Friday
night, and will taper off with a night at the Civic Auditorium.

RAIN

h
1 --
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NO GAME

Swimmers Prepare
For California Meet
The Spartan swimmers this week are preparing for their first
intercollegiate dual meet of the year which will take place in the
local tank Saturday evening when the University of California varsity and freshman teams invade Washington Square.
Covering the full routine of intercollegiate events, the two meets
will be run off at the same time, fresh and varsity events being run
alternately. This will give the
spectators a chance to compare’
the times of the varsity and thelri
little brothers.
The intramural ping pong tourCLOSE MEET
nament swings into the closing
According to Charlie Walker,
rounds of competition in the Stuthe meet should be a close one
dent Union this week, according
with the visitors having a slight
to Leonard Herman.
edge unless the water mentor unAll entrants ar asked by Her- covers a breast stroker and a
man to finish their matches as backstroker among his varsity
soon as possible, and to post their men who can grab a few points

Yearlings Lead Preps, 18-9 At Half;
Carter Leads Spartlet Scoring For Game
Coasting along on a big half-time margin, San Jose State’s freshman basketball quintet barely edged out Monterey high school last
night in Monterey by a 29-27 score. The Spartiets had previously
beaten the preps, 30-20, in a game played here last week.
Coach Walt McPherson’s yearlings held an 18-9 lead at half-time,
but were almost caught napping by a second half rally by the hometown five. After dominating the opening period, the San Jose offense
failed to maintain the pace in the
{ closing half. Meanwhile, the Monterey squad, which had failed to
connect during the first half, began to roll up points.
Stu Carter, diminutive forward,
tallied seven points to lead the
local attack, but lost scoring honors for the game to Perez of
John Krysiak has ousted George{ Monterey who caged 11 markers.
Figone was next in line for the
Egling for the Number two position
Spartan frosh with five points.
on the Spartan tennis varsity by
Other yearlings who showed
virtue of a 7-5, 6-1 victory over well were Texdahl, Ford, and
Maestri. Maestri, who has been
his opponent last week.
Egling’s forehand, his main of- one of the mainstays for McPherfensive, was badly off form and son, turned in his usual steady
whUe Krysiak was also below his game.
The freshmen, who have been
usual form he played the steadier
tennis. Kryslak now must defend unable to score consistent vichis position against the challenge tories, face the Santa Clara frosh
of George Quetin. The two will Friday night in a re -match. The
Bronco yearlings won the first
play this week.
encounter by a 32-29 score after
Victor Ehle and Ken Boscacci
a stiff battle.
will play for the Number five posiWith additional scoring strength
tion now being held by the latter.
coming from newly found forWalt Nasif, currently ranked numwards, Coach McPherson’s five is
ber seven, has challenged the
on even terms with the Mission
winner.
City yearlings.
Latest ladder rankings of the
varsity follow: 1, George Kifer; 2,
John Krysisik; 3, George Quetin;
4, George Egling; 5, Ken Boscacci;
6, Victor Ebb; 7, Walt Nasif; 8,
STRICTLY SANITARY
D. Ingegnor
Don Graves, 9, Fred Duttweiller;
A. Bonanno
J. B. Venezia
10, Bob Payne; 11, Tom Farley;
Bal. 4157-J
21 No. First
12, Earnest Rideout.

Krysiak Beats
Egling To Gain
2nd Tennis Rank

Royal Barber Shop

Here’s a Smart New BLOOM’S Original

LOW

Ping Pong Finals Near

NOTICES

co

I would like to see Pat Capp,
lulu, I nmovan. Tommy Pagenheart,
Virginia Brackett,
and the orchestra in the Morris
11’101(1, auditorium today at 12:30.
1This is not a rehearsal but a very
important meeting. Happy LaBee.

This Week Ler,

kerordIng to an
announcement
"lade by
Bill Hubbard yesterday
’to intramural
badminton tourna""it and the elimination
had:. itst4aserlea to pick a
four-man tesm
th represent
San Jose State in
Ilarfil, will be run
under the
tonnes title and
the team will bm
licked fore’
that series.
The Yntry blanks
are posted on
the men’s
bulletin board, and ell
verants interested
are requested
tRt’n Up this week.
The tournament will
start at noon on Monday
11 the main
gymnasium, no previence la needed to pacti,
tPite. elated Hubbard
yesterday.
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Hubbard Worried Over Showing Of San
Jose Cagers In Practice Sessions

Tonight thy APO and OTO wit,
in the Woodrow Wilson junior
.h school gym.

SignilP

FEBRUARY

SPAR TANS DULL IN
HOOP WORKOUTS FOR
SANTA CLARA FRIDAY

scores on the official score card in
The championship gives the win the men’s bulletin board. The final
Ws the right to have their names
rounds will be played the first
’,raved on the trophy donated by part of next week
Paul Gregory.

).95

tal

Frosh Quintet Nabs
j Close 29-27 Win
ver Monterey

in those events.
The Cal sprinters have a decided edge over the locals, but in
the middle distance races .Martin
Wempe will be slightly favored
in the 440 and will give the Bear
220 man a run for his money in,
that event.
MONK MARTIN
The ilivers, with Monk Martin
hack in there. should take eight
plants in that event as no divers
of iiny ability have yet performed
for the Bears this year.

The Spartlets have shown that
they will be heard from a great
Officers of the Associated Wo- deal this year and the big tint- I
yearlings have shown great
men Students and all others inter- varsity
also.
ested please meet today at 12 in promise,
Room 20. Amy Silva.
body for Payton’s. The new conWanted A roommate to share a stitution will be up for ratificationl
furnished house with four other so please come. Bring a car if you
fellows. Call at 347 S. 10th after can. --James Rouse.

6 p.m.
The YHA Omed club will hold a
regular meeting tonight at the
home of (Thy Payton in Agnew.
Members will first meet at the
Withers’ and Chomor’s apartment
a
at 7:00 and from there leave in

it beats the Dutch
at their own shoe

"DIXIE" WONDER
LEATHER SHOP
34 So. Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves,
and all Luggage.

Here’s Style. STYLE PLUS! It’s the one
and only Klomp. Jauntily adapting the Dutch wooden
shoe’s lines to smart knockabout footwear.

BLOOM’S

STORE
71

SOUTH

FOR
FIRST

MEN

STREET
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Knights
13

Knight

Squires

Thursday

Night

Knighthood will be conferred on
13 Squire initiates to Spartan
Knights, honorary campus fraternity, at a formal initiation Thurs9,
at
February
night.
day
O’Brien’s, according to Duke Ham
Hodgson.
luncheon
yesterday’s
Durilig
meeting, Hodgson also named a
committee to handle arrangements
for the Knights’ annual dance Saturday night, April 15. Those
named were Ben Frizzi, chairman;
Harlan Wilder, Bill Gurnee, Bob
Swanson, Warren Tormey, Jack
Wiles, Lynn Grissell. and Harvey
Rhodes.
First meeting of the committee
will be held Thursday noon in
the Knight room.
Plans were also discussed 1,,,
a "stag" snow party the week -’r.
of February 18.

Art

Variety

Of

Exhibited

By Mills College
A two-part art show is now on
exhibition in the Art building. In
Room 1 is an exhibit of student
work from Mills College. while in
the hall there are a group of oil
paintings done by Leontine Wallace.
Miss Wallace, an art major of
this college who is working for
teaching credential, has had a widi
background in the field of painting.
This artist studied at The California School of Arts and Crafts,
The California School of Fine Arts,
and Northwestern University.
She has also studied in this
country and abroad under Lee
Randolp. Cottardo Piazzoni, Lucien
Labault,
Maurice
Sterne,
and
Andre Lhote, the latter in Paris.
Included in the exhibition from
Mills College are oil "paintings.
charcoal drawings, still lifes, and
various types of designs.

SERIES

1

TALKS

OF

Plans For ’Stag’ Snow
Party Discussed

Wide

NEW

FOR

CHAPEL

DEPARTMENT
Receives

Maps

1Juniors Win Second
Swimming Meet
I

The juniors again took the women’s inter -class swimming moo
Big maps, little maps, wide maps,
whipped a strong freshman team Monday night, 51.0
narrow maps, plain maps, colored when they
In the same meet, the sophomores swamped the seniors, 48 to
maps
BURTON SCORES
Resembling something akin to a
Elise Burton, with three first places, was respon3a* far tte
the Purfor
council
war
European
In a series of talks dISCIISMTIg
Nations, the Social seniors’ entire score. Charlotte Sutfin tallied two first places forthe
"Prophetic Radicals of Their Day". pose of Dividing
knee-deep in juniors, while Billie Starret and.
lay
-- _
office
Science
W. Hunter, minthe Reverend
ym
Ruth Burniester each took two
ister of the First Christion church maps yesterday.
the sophomores.
The occasion for choosing the first places for
will present as the first topic, "The
Next week’s final class meet
was a solemn one, for
Ideas of the Prophet Amos" at new scenery
juniors
of History students will will find the undefeated
Chapel Quarter Hour today at thousands
sophomores for first
have to gaze upon them in years battling the
12:30 in the Little Theater.
place, while the frosh will be pitted
Harrill Johnson, student here, to come.
against a weak senior squad. The For Saturday
who is also on the program, will
point rating of the teams at pressing "Hold Thou My Hand", ac
lent is as follows:
An old-fashioned box social
cording to Royal Scott, program
a
JUNIORS LEAD
the theme of "Lavender
chairman for Chapel.
and 07
Seniors, 34; sophomores, 90;
1
i’ Lace, will be sponsored by
83.:
Dr. Mark Rifenhark has be-.,
pa
juniors, 110; freshmen,
11/11V and TM social affairs eon.
selected to appear as the speaker
Elise Burton is captain of the
’
mittee
de
Saturd
ay
Wednesday,
next
series
night,
the
of
February
senior teani; the juniors are cap14, at the City YWCA from
elares Scott.
74’
’ tattled by Mildred Moo c: the
During a meeting which termin- sophomores by Ruth Bill ti I S er; to midnight.
The
surprise
box
is to be brow.
ated an invitational smoker at the and the freshmen by
by the women, while men pay
21
Hotel De Anza last Wednesday, the Wallace.
cents. A social committee will fur.
Sigma Gamma Omega, local campish surprises throughout the is us fraternity, voted ten men as
fling with dancing, refreshment
and games being features.
eligible pledges.
Motion pictures on potteries of
"Everyone is welcome to ataic
unanimous
the
receiving
Men
forestry will be shown at the meetI he affair" announced eel pc
necessary to become pledges
ing of the Forestry club in Room vote
Featuring the music of Lee Scar- nerd, publicity chairman,
Morris, Harry Caesar’,
"and to
207 of the Science building at were Bob
lett and his orchestra the second and frolic is promised
at this ok
Newstetter, Dave Atkinson,
noon today, according to Clermont Voris
dances I fashioned party with
afternoon
in
the
series
of
the
Dave Reynolds, Lauren Locke,
l
lplace
iw
."ht00
Wheeler, club reporter.
take
Friday afternoon
touch."
Bud Merlo, and
Forestry club pins are for sale Frank Sutton,
from four to six in the Men’s gyro
Ii members this quarter. Costing Lany Freeburg.
According to Miss Verda Brown,
Sigma Gamma Omega is pledg- committee chairman, this popular
less than one dollar, they are
of
many
Lie
Detector
silver and of a triangular shape. ing this quarter because
band has just finished an engage Orders for the pins can be taken their members are seniors, and will ment at Belmonti Countryclub
hy club members.
be leaving college soon,
where they played to capacity Shown
To
Membership in the organization
crowds each week -end.
is open to anyone interested in
Admission to the dance will be
Woman’s
forestry, according to Wheeler.
ten cents with student body card.
I11 and Halt

’IDEAS OF AMOS’
TODAY’S TOPIC

PlanOld
Time Box Social

WHAT THE

Fraternities
ARE DOING

Forestry Club Shows
Pictures Today In
Science Building

Scarlett’s Music For
Afternoon Dance

Club

Inspection Of Rare
Books Planned
Rare books of the Stanford library will be inspected when library
students make a trip to the university on February 8.
The tour, which is made annually, is conducted by Miss Jeanette
Vander Pleog and Miss Dora Smith
of the library department.
A trip to the Stanford Press may
he included, according to Miss
Vander Pleog.

NOTICES
Campus Presbyterian club: Noon
Tumblers! Workout notice on
lmeeting Thursday, February 3, at
bulletin board. Watch for it!!
12:30, Room 27. Dr. James C. DeFahn.
Voss will speak on "Choosing a
There will be an important meet- Life Companion- With Whom to
ing of the Lettermen’s club in Serve". This is another phase of
Room 24 at 12:30 today. Memorial our "Fitting into Modern Life"
and Santa Clara game will be dis- series. Bring your flinch and join us.
cussed. Please be prompt.
- Jack Riordan, prexy.

Lost, strayed, or stolen: Bottomley’s Four Figure Mathematical
Tables. Please return to Ken Hogan
Meeting of the Junior Prom dec- Room 113 at 10:00 or Room 119
oration committee at 12:00. Short, at 2:00.
If you get there on time.
Alberta Gross, chm.
There will be a meeting of the

Decoration committee for the AWS
Gamma Upsilon meeting at 5:00 Jinx today at 4:00 in the Women’s
In the Union. Important that every- gym. Martha Rogers, Selma and
,Georgianna Kann, Clarisse Poulain,
one attend.
Evelyn Bravo, Mary Buena, June
Lost: Monday afternoon. A hand- ’litmus, Vivian Erickson, Catherine
made leather coin purse, recog- Peterson. Ardis Jasper. Garnet
nizable by my first name on the Love, Doris Martin, and Pat Rayflap. It is part of a set that was nor. Please COMP . . .
--Audrey Morrell, ch.
given me. If found keep the change
and return to Lost and Found.
Claire Nelson.

S.G.O. Smoker tonight at Hotel
De Anza. All members please be
there at. 7 o’clock. Smoker starts
Sign-ups for the telegraphic at s o’clock. Norm Thorp.
examinations
meet and medical
for the same must he Made 1,7
Thursday of this week. Any girl
registered as a full-time student,
Neatly put on your shoes. 1
with no course failures agnmst her
MEN’S The pr LADIES’ 65c pr
last quarter, and no reprimands by
the faculty for conduct, is eligible

SOLES

to compete.

Social Science

,IFLINDT’S 168 S. 2nd St.
’*

William Newby
Harold T. Johnson
Conrad Lacy
Joseph Tripoli
William Abdallah
Jeanne Eggleston
Clarabelie Watson
Irene Korbutt
Eloise Wire
Vivienne Dennis
Dorothy Locke
Melvin Rush

Kappa Kappa Sigma
Wins Tournament

Because Jim Bailey couldn’t keep
his mouth shut, the camera fell in,
and the Press club picture will have
to be taken again today at 12:30
All staff members are requested to
appear in Room 53, if anyone
doesn’t, it’ll be too bad for them.
Spurgeon, don’t walk out like you
did yesterday ...
Official, Bob Work.

Spcaking on the history ,
’use of the lie detector and pe
forming a practical tiemonst:r.
one of the audience. Mr. W.
11;i no A. Wiltberger, head of II,
D,,lice school here, was feature
, on the weekly program of to
San Jose Woman’s Club yeaterdr
After briefly tracing the bite
of the polygraph, commonly calls
I he lie detector, and its adapts
I., police work, Wiltberger ten
of the club meinbers with
instrument.
The program was prepand
Mrs. Thomas Gumm, neeprei
tent of the San Jose Womar:
Club,

NOTICES

Philosophy of Life Discussion
Group meets tomorrow in Room 14
Kappa Kappa Sigma won the in- from 5 to 6 p.m. All interested
NOTICE
ter-society volleyball tournament. students are invited to attend.
Please hiring my coat back iota
held Saturday morning. The Phi
Pt:lineations office Don Wdkr
Kappa Pi team was runner-up.
It is essential that all basketball
Sororities participating we r e managers report to the coaches’
0:60:03):03:8:81C-8:822:WKWOX9
Sappho, Phi Kappa Pi, Beta Gam- office at 12 o’clock today.
1)1A MONDS
6
ma Chi, Allenian, and Kappa
Kappa Sigma. Each team played
There will be a meeting of the
each of the other teams once.
Radio club today at 12:30 in the
Designer of
Shack.

CHARLES S. GREGORY!

REVELRIES
Revelries rehearsal for the
chorus will be held today at four
o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Yesterday, through my stupidity, the paper stated that a
rehearsal was to be held. It
should have been for today.
Please be prompt for after
today will determine those who
are to continue as chorus girls.
----Jim Bailey.

MODERN
LIBRARY 95c
A BOOK A MONTH SOON
MAKES A GOOD LIBRARY

LINDSAY’S
BOORS & STATIONERY

77 So. 1st. St.

Distinctive Jewelry

I Townsend Club I
DANCE
Every Wednesday Night
25c PER PERSON
117 So Second
8:30-12

ci

Specially designed Ps
organizations. Best eLalli
iit prices that please.
for

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg t
6th Floor
Da01:ff-KSCO01:8:8:8:833:633:(04:82311

CAFE

PARK
offers you

A DINNER OF STEAK OR CHOPS
and

featuring

.1

HOT BEEF SANDWICH
"ASK

FOR

ANOTHER

CUP OF

COFFEE"

Park Cafes

56 W. ST. JOHN

110c

43 POST ST

